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'he notire says our criticism or Mr.
Thompson's management of the schools
was bad. This statement contains a false-
hood. which is the worse by b inging in
the name of one who cannot answer. On
January 7th, S. O. Warden, the editor of
the Rolfe, went east. Next morning Mr.
Thompson announced that he had taken
charge of the paper. On this same date
it is remembered that school was dis
missed on account of a break in one of
the pipes of the boiler. At various times
since January 7 the pedagogue editor has
referred to his inexperence as an apology
for the scarcity of news items. To draw
on public sympathy, Mr. Thompson cites
the death of Mr. Lollis as the causeof his
(Thompson's) taking charge of the Rolfe,
when, according to his own statements,
he had been managing the paper for 18
days before that sad occurrence.
It is hard to understand why the

"Prof." should be called on to do this
work. Suppose the manager of any of
our business houses were to go east or die,
would Thompson feel called on to go in
and run the business? Does he wish to
usurp the office of public administrator?
Any sane person knows that a thorough
conscientious teacher who does his duty
has no time for outside work, and very
little time for recreation. The "Prof."
may be a wonderful man, but we don't
believe he can properly conduct the
schools and edit a paper, and his resigna-
tion for one of the positions would be
thankfully awaited by a large number of
dissatisfied patrons.

The TRIUNE is is in avor of free public
schools, but it wants to see them managed
by men who have the interests of the
children at heart. It does not believe in
making the positions in tihepublic schools
merely sinecures for favorites and rela-
tives. We should have as our teachers
men and women who are independent,
who are not afraid to call their souls their
own, who are competent and experienced,
if possible, but if we cannot get exper-
ienced teachers let us have a man who
will devote his time to that service for
which he is paid.

HELENA blows her own horn well in
asking congress for a public building.
She also embodies a good word for Mon-
tana, which we reproduce: "Whereas,
Montana occupies an area mi the United
States of America equal to the states of
Vermont, New Hampshire, Massachu-
setts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New
York, Pennsylvania and Maryland, with
a reputation for vast resoa.rces that few
can realize in the absence of figures show-
ing the annual production of its various
industries, a population growing with
each fleeting month, with such rapidity
that in the course of a few yearsthe com-
monwealth will have arrived at aposition
in the galaxy of states second to none,
with 33,000,000 of agricultural lands, the
greatest herds of cattle, sheep and horses
in the United States, the richest mines,
the largest mineral production, amount-
ing in 1889 to $48,000,000, the grandest
mountains, a sanitarium where health is
depicted upon every countenance and
where the energies of 200,000 people,
aided by eastern and foreign capital,
backed by the millions of Montana, are
developing the riches stored in every hill
and acre."

IT is among the secrets of the juryroom
that one of the grand jurors supposed
that Foreman Ellis wa~ a democrlt.
When Milligan had heard read some
strictures on republican ex-officlds he
said that is very strong; now we must
give the democrats a lick. Accordingly
party spirit made itself felt anail the grand
jurymnen "sloshed" around hitting such
herds as they saw fit In their final report.

SitAK:sePEARE says that "gold" will
*'place thieves and give them title, knee
and approbation with senattors on the
bench." Party spirit does the same now.

Murphy, Maclay & Co.,
DEALERS IN

Groceries and Hardware,
Wholesale and Retail.

CENTRAL AVE. - - - GREAT FALLS, MONT.

THE JOURNAL WINCES.

The Helena Journal displays very sus-
picious indignation in denying that it has
aided and abetted one Davies in throwing ,
doubt on titles In Helena ahd elsewhere.

The Journal may delude the public at
large by beating the gong, but there are
ear marks known to the journalistic and
real estate business which are unmis-
takeable.

We assert that the Journal has been
in complicity with Davies and cite as
proof the following facts:

I. It published on Sunday last on its
editorial page, under the head of "Im-
portant Decisions," the "Arkansas Rul-
ings and General Garland's opinion." As
preamble it said:
"In view of the fact that a great deal

of Montana property may be affected by
the rulings under which Mr. Davies ao-
quired title to lands in Boyce addition,
the ruling is given in full and the opin-
lon of ex-Attorney General Garland."
This article was an advertisement for

Davies and a threat to property holders.
It was false in declaring that "Dayles
acquired title to lands in Boyce addition
under it." We do not know what pay the
Journal received, but the publication was
as much an advertisement as if it had
devoted a column to Smith, Jones & Co.'s
groceries.

11. On another page in the same pa-
per the Journal publishes an article near.
ly a column long, an interview with
Davies and other details, all so framed as
to deceive the public, alarm property
owners and give some color to Davies'
"claims." This article is all the more
criminal and insidious because it is in the
guise of news and pretends to be fair.
In this article the Journal says:

"There is now no question but whatthe
titles of thousands of acres in Montana
are affected in exactly the same way and
liable to the same process as the lands
acquired by Mr. Davies. The law on the
matter is very clear, so say the lawyers."

This is a downright falsehood, well
planned, to aid Davies' little game. The
voice and the words are as unmistakeable
as those of the bunco-steerer. Life is too
short to analyse the article further.
Moreover, it would be foolish to give
Davies any more notoriety or importance.
We leave the matter to the reputable real
estate dealers of Helena. Let the Jour-
nal, which professes to be friendly to
their interests,ask their opinion of its con-

duct.

Fuoa all over the state come compli-

mentary notices of the TRIBUNE ANNsuL.
The Montana press takes common pride
in this publication, which was written at
home and printed at home. The infor.
mation the ANNUAL gives is likewise
creditable to the state, for it tells of a
general advance all along the line in Cas-
cade county. We reprint from the Red
Lodge Picket this friendly notice: "The
annual number of the Great Falls TIta-
uNr, ten thousand strong, is a marvel of
typographical neatness and in western
parlance is a four-timewinner. Itstwen-
ty pages are interspersed with literary
nuggets giving a pen picture of the great

town of Great Falls and the diversified
resources of Cascade county. The pretty
illustrations of their different business
houses loom up like the smile of a Ches-
shire cat on a moonlight night in the
springtime. Jerry Collins must have let
his Irish soul flow into this edition, be-
cause the Tar•cuN ANNUAL eclipses
every holiday edition of the season."

THE Leader says: "The new bell for
the high school arrived Tuesday and
will be 'Ihung' as soon as Prof. Thomp-
son can get time, between his duties as
editor of the Leader and hours of boss.
ing the school-to hunt up a carpenter
and blacksmith to do the necessary work
of hanging." Now tlhat Rolfe is hack,
Prof. Thompsson ought not be expected
to do editorial work while lie has public
duties to attend to as principal of the
school. If Rolfe imposes -•uch duties
Prof. Thompson should protest. lie is
not expected to work for the. school and
run a paper at the slulne time, as he ihats

been for some weeksh, much to the detri-
ment of our schools.

TIoo Hele aR Journal shtuld he.ed the
following precept, which the New York
Herald prints evly day: "Never print

a paid advertlielllent as news mnatter. Let

evtery adverltisement tppear its al adver-
tlsoemet- no salling uutder.falte colors.--
Charles A. DUnua' addresso to ite Wilcou-
sin Editorial As.4eciation, Mlil wanuke,
.I ly 24, 1888."

Notien.
I ,.Artie are hereby coutioned aganlst

paiying E. Stevenson any mtoney on Sing-
Pr ew\lg Imallc(hine ccolnilt t, a he i its o
lotng(rc ill 1y employ.- -E. T'. MAtn'roN,
Ag,-nt Singer SMaoiufactlring ('o., Great
Folls, Mont., .an. 28, 181110.

Fior lamte ack, "ide or cheit, lise
Shillo's 'cPoru11 Plaster. Price 2r centtl.
lFor sile b.y , poeyre lit-s.

A new ar,n. bltlt the s:,ll old deal at

the New York ('ashi Iltzaar--hngaiins
for everybody.

Lalies ad .Misses Clonks tit cost tt the
Ne'w York ('hitt Ilatcar.

SANDEI•' COURT.

The decision of the supreme court will
not give Sanders a clear title nor strength-
en his claim in the opinion of honest
men.

That decision affirms that the state can-
vassing board had authority to issue cer-
tificates to representatives as well as to
other state officers.

This so-called right might be conceded
by the democrats without weakening
their impregnable case. The house-the
regular house-has met and organized.
It is thg sole jude of the qualifications of
its own members. It admitted the five
democratic members from Silver Bow. It
cannot and will not reverse its action to
adapt itself to the rulings of a partisan
court, which has no jurisdiction over it.

We contend and will always contend
that no one can acquire a clear title to
office who has not received a majority of
the votes cast at an election. We hold that
a title based on such majority is sound
and unimpeachable. It cannot be set
aside by the president, the supreme court
of the United States orany known au-
thority. That title is so essentially just
and honest that no power can rightfully
nullify it. It derives its validityfrom the
constitution and from that "higher law"
based upon man's inherent sense of jus-
tice and right. No certificate can law-
fully destroy its force, for the people
have wisely placed the sacred right to
elect representatives and state officers by
a majority, above the jurisdiction of can-
vassing boards and supreme courts.

The simple facts must be borne in
mind that on the 1st of October an elec-
tion was held in Silver Bow county; that
the five democratic representatives re-
ceived a majority of the votes casttherest
and were duiny elected. Two members of
the county canvassing board-Jack and
Hall-unjustly rejected the votes cast at
Precinct 84, thereby depriving the five
members of their lawful majority, but in
a test case the votes were declared valid
by Judge DeWolfe and in obedience to
his orders the canvassers did recount the
votes and Include those of Precinct 84.

The board of state canvassers composed
of Blake, White and Walker subsequent-
ly "canvassed" the votes from Silver
Bow. They had the full returns from
that county before them, but in order to
rob the democratic representatives of
their rights, they "eliminated," that is,
stole from the Silver Bow returns the
votes cast at Precinct 84 and issued cer-
tificates to five republican representatives
who did not receive a majority of the
votes lawfully cast at that election.

In the face of such facts all the certifi-
cates that Sanders can obtain from par-
tisan courts will not deceive the people
nor wash the brand of fraud from his
forehead.

In common with democrats, most re-
publicans revere the courts, but they
gloried in defying and nullifying the
fugitive slave law, although it received
the sanction of the highest courts. Such
republicans will understand why demo-
crats despise all the false certificates
which Sanders obtains from his pliant
tools.

The Title Shark.
Davies, the Arkansas carpet-bagger and

title shark, has so far filed papers for but
one of the three pieces of Helena proper-
ty alleged to be exposed to the operations
of his ilk-the Boyce addition. So far as
known he has hoodoed but one owner In-
to buying him off. What schemes he may
be incubating can only be surmised, but
it is a safe guess that his machinations
will not make him a COroses.-Helena
Herald.

Does Credit to Montana,
Last, but not least, comes, the Great

Falls Tslurwn ANNUAL setting forth in
glowing words the beauties and advant-
ages of that burg. It is a good number
both as to literary contents and advertis-
ing patronage. Mechanically, it is away
over the average, and does credit to the
Montana printer.-Glendive Independent.

La Orippe-A Few Polaters.
Persons who have a cold are much

more likely to take the influenza or so
called la grippe.

It is much more severe when accom-
panied by a cold.

The most critical time is when recover-
ing from the disease, as slight exposure
will often cause a relapse and that is al-
most certain to end in lung fever or peu-
msouia.

The feet should be kept dry and warm,
the body well clothed and care used to
avoid exposure.

The bowels should be kept regular and
persons physically weak should take qui-
nine to keep up the vitality.

With these precautions and a free use
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy a prompt
recovery is reasonably certain. That
remedy is unequalled for a severe cold
and this disease requires precisely the
same treatment. For sale by Lapeyre
IBros.

What is the world coming to? Well,
this section of it is mostly coming to the
New York (l'ah liBzaar.

Have you seen our shoe department?
It is full of bargains.-New York Cash
Bauaar.

A MINNEAPOLIS 8BNBATION.

Minneapolis has always some great sen-
sation. It is now all tore up about the
death bed confession of a Judge Hollis,
who admitted that he and a prominent
physician, who has since left town, were
engaged In a regular system of mal-
practice. The judge shielded the doctor,
who in turn divided his devilish game
with him.

The story Is thus told by the Times:
One day last fall the judge was taken

suddenly ill, and while suffering from
pain and delirium the terrible secret es-
caped him. It fell upon the ears of those
around his bedside like athunderbolt,and
at first they begarded it as simply the rav-
ings of a man rendered temporarily in-
sane by pain.
As the dying man grew worse his bur-

den of sin seemed to weigh more heavily
upon his mind, and he continually cried
out that he could not stand the groans and
shrieks of "Annie" any longer. He im-
agined himself in the room where the
woman was undergoing the torture, and
the dying cries of the poor creature rang
in his ears until the expression on his
face was frightful to witness. Thenagain
he imagined himself standing beside the
woman after she had died, died under
the instruments of the physician, and his
shrieks and appeals for mercy will never
be forgotten by those who witnessed the
awful sight

One evening, a short time before he
died, he was quite calm and asked the at-
tendant to call several of his intimate
friends, as he was afraid to go before his
maker with his terrible secret dragging
his soul down to perdition. The secret
was gnawing at his heart, he said, and he
must tell it. He knew he had but a few
hours to live, he said, and he therefore
wanted the persons he mentioned, sum-
moned with all speed. They came, and
there, on his deathbed. the lawyer recited
the entire story, giving all the details, and
stating that the person he had seen die
was a girl named -"Annie," who had sign-
ed the affidavit, which was to shield the
physician, and had then submitted to the
operation, the torture of which killed
her.

Half an hour after making the confes-
sion, which seemed to ease his mind, the
lawyer passed away. The confession is
said, by those who heard it, to have been
simply terrible, and to show that, under
the guise of a respectable physician, one
of the many doctors of Minneapolis has
been engaged in a wholesale slaughter of
the babes yet unborn, and in some cases
the mothers. The persons who were
present when the confession was made
will, no doubt, soon be called upon to tell
all that was said at the dying man's bed-
side.

The county attorney has begun an in-
quiry, which may lead to astounding rev-
elations.

"We Point With Pide"
To the "Good name at home," won by

Hood's Sarsaparilla. In Lowell, Mess.,
where it is prepared, there is more of
Hood's SBaresarills than of all other med-
iine and ithas given the best satisfac-
tion since its introduction ten years ago.
This could not be if the medicine did not
possess merit, try Hood's Sarsaparilla and
realize its peculiar curative power.

Let others do the bragging, we make
the bargains at the New York Cash Ba-

THE REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of
Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself and
wife owe our lives to SHILOH'S CON-
SUMPTION CURE. For sale by
Lapeyre Bros."

qw=.*.uz Z.

SCROFULA
It is that impurity in te blood, whlbl ae.

eumulating in the glands of the neck, pro.
duces unsightly lumps or swellings; which
cases painful running sores on the arms,
legs, or feet; which developes nlees In the
eyes, ears, or nose, ften casng blindness or
deafness; whih is the origin of plples, can.
oerous growths, or the many other msanifest
tions usually easribed to "humors;" which,
fasteng upon the lunge, osuses oosumptio
ani death. Belng the most anclent, it is the

most genral of all diseases or leetios, for
very few perones are entirely free rom it.

"ow-an CURED
By takin ooeed's SBmsparill• whloe, by

the remarkable cures it has ecomplished,
often when other medicines bave falled,has
proven itself to be a potent and peculiar
medicine for this disease. oema of these
oursarereallywemderful. If youanerfrom
srofula, be sure to try Hood's Barsaparill

"My daughterarywssaimoted with erae-
louas soreaneck thme she weasmamnths

old till she beome six yearsof age. Lumps
formed in her neck, and one of them after
growing to the sine of a pigeon's egg, became
a running oreforover hre yrs. Wegave
her oeed's Baraparils, when the lump sad
all indtloalon of rofulds entirely dis-
appeared, and now she seems to be a healthy
child." J. B. 0 iauras, Neuright N. J.

n.. Besure toget•ly

Hood's Sarsaparilla
0ldyau ais. ise sur on. P Domesellar

b• o. L HooDS oO.,Apassesrw,, ,wead.Me•e.
100 Dosee One Dollar

ALEX R. LAPEYRE BEN E. LAPI

LAPEYRE BROS.,

drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Toilet Articles, Paints
Oils, Glass, Lamps, Wall Paper, Stationery, to., to.

Prescriptions a Speelalty. Mail Orders Receive Prompt Att,

A. M. HOLTrn, President. M. M. BHot.a, Vice-President. J. W. McLsoD, Seoretary-Trea•
CHARLES WEGNER, General Manager.

OLLTER LUMBER CO,
Ilnrpste, SUtS, =SI,O000.

IN CONNECTION; GREAT FALLS PLANING MILL.

Lumber, Flooring, Siding, Shingles, Lath, Door
Windows, Lime and Building Material.

HOTOHKISS & HAWKIN,
HAVE THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

Shelf, Building and Heavy Hardware
in GREAT FALLS. Estimates for PLUMBING furnished on application. All kinds of PLUMBING

TIN WORK DONE TO ORDER. Call and get prices. Stone block, Central Avenuena

ESTABLISHED 1884

GREAT FALLS LUMBER C:
w uaZW • OTl U ADD ? I s 0oo0r ALL so.am 0o

Dressed and Matched Flooring, Dressed Siding, Finished Lumber. Lath sad Shingles,

Minnesota Flooring, Siding and Finishing Lumber, Sash, Doors, etc. First-class Oregon Cedar S•h
always on hand. All kinds of Moulding. Orders Filled direct from the Mill if desired.

PROFEUIONAL CARDS.

T H. MONAHAN,
Pa•rSC•AN AND SIamoa.

Offle over W. B elas Co.'s tore tan.
tal avenue, Grat Fall. ont

JOHN W. BSANTON,
ATuTmNo..AT.Low.

Boom 6, Dunn block. OGant Wall..

EVAN B. MCCORD,
A•roarm.AT-LAw ARD Nouar Puouo.

OflBoe-Oowen buildng, oppo ta Pak hotel.DaR L. S. RELLB.

Room 2. Dunn blook. . Garet F.a. Mont.

J. B. Tod. E. W. AoIr.
TOD & KELLY,

Pramto Aaou•NTA•us AND A•raousO.

Groat al - - .Mentaas.

County Surveyor. U. S. Depaty Mineral Servy'r

WM. 
E. KE B N

.
c1oimn. Eseosnan .

urvey osrn ditehe tPOr, eRe. PIeta, n apols.
otn, estimates sad spsrnteamea ot

Olnoollins block. Cau alen. GOest

JOHN FRENC, 
.

PSataon AuDOnIs Ema n.
Ofea-Oppodte the Park Hotel, Great all.

DLB. B. P. B. GORDON.
PmaUA BORGoAomo,

Late at Edtnlalrh. Seotlend. Oflfe Na. a,
Dann block

AG. LAD. I . D.

Pnrfuh nu ••Us Bnnamod1.J H. FAIRFIELD, M. D.
Paue•No AIL Sneauo3.

Grpat altb, Montana.

ro.P W. T o J. P. Laa.L.s

A•.aamnors AT LAw A zn Noasas P•uso.

THOB. E. BBADY.
ATro.a:wAD0DS a AT LAW

J.L OCANAEDDON. DD. S.,
DnTALm BooMaS

Collins tlo~k ent Aveanp, Ft

tO. J. REED. M. D.
U. S. ExAmuno su nvsoS.

Al~endtl. n and surgsaonfar ManItoba

-, O.PounnU. N. J. Meoanun.L.

PALSEN a MoCONNELL.

de. od nd ll Wipes,
i tve BUlsoIh'8 IOenr.

chaser t eosuic o o PIb , o erm- oaloth Yu and fuani lyu witL
all te asos.ono and aoonsr
&"Heaeas to wide. wtM s

GUIDm.. whioh will b. set uponr,-elot of 10 an i to IM PIt s
MONTGOMERY WAR .
111.1- Mletlgna Awunug. higot .

ACCOMMODATION
For travelers going to Bariser anti Kib.

boy from Great Falls. Good etalilg
nd teed. Board and Lodging. WIpes,

Liquors and OCigars. iob. iBates, Otter
Creek, six milnes above Bell.

First National B
OF HELENA, MONT.

Paid-Up OCapital - $00,000 Surplus and Profits - 88
Individual Deposits $9,800,000 Government Deposits 1(

8 T. HAUSER, President A. J. DAVIS Vice-Pr
E. W. KNIGHT, Cashier, T. H. KLEINSOM , Aas't-C

.&SIOOZATaI u~.xxZBA .

FIRST NATIONAL, utt , Monat

A General Banking Business Transacted,

OCA•IE PAID l POR

llides,hee p Skins, rs and Tali
Eastern market prices paid for all the above stock. Prompt att

given to all shipments made to me. Quotation furnished on appli
Warehouse on B. track and Third sve. out Lt Of pposi

Park Hotel. Address,
Theo. Gibson, Great Falls, M.

ESTABLISHED 1877.

Minneapolis Sheepskin Tanne
AND D5AZR IN

SWElS, BUEP PZL'LT,, rUaWOOL, TALL
Ginseng ad Sene Root.

SHEEP PELTS 4 M • ., ALTY.
101. 10o &106 See"it ereI. Ia

S hip,..,mtao3t i t. d,

irest Palls ieer Bnc it
To parlies wiehlng to ufld we ofer a btick that for cqlor and durablity r,mquwllod~, Moyoth.nertandan.o . W aone.lco prejsr to give tcia trsonl torll kLndf brick- . building.. We lite il.aloceuai of

work and material, and the public will iad our prices the lowest andwork
factory.

McKAY BR

GRAND UNION HOTE
mrs nsIme aoDI arsn L)

JERE SULLIVAN, PROP'R,

FORT BENTON . -. MO.

E. K. CLI AN BBELT, MONTA
ensGrua, Itryls, all

General Merchandise
The Besat Prices always paid for Grain and Country Prod

W. G. JQNES,

Planing Mill and General Job Sh
Plaing. lMtehed Flo boring, lutlc ids, Store rroelt. Doors et. odd
deere tswet order a. W•ro an SdDoor -e, d • nt e s ,,lag ro of all kinds. Shop os Fifth. evespiw Sellbe t 00o d


